
Extension Cable USB 3.0 male to female Vention CBHBI 3m Blac Ref: 6922794748897
USB 3.0 male to female extension cable Vention CBHBI 3m Black PVC

Vention USB-A to USB-A Plug Cable Black 3m
The Vention CBHBI model  cable,  equipped with USB 3.0,  provides impressive data transmission speeds of  5Gbps.  This  allows users to
transfer 1GB files in just 5 seconds, making it an incredibly efficient and fast process for transferring movies, photos, and larger files.
 
Convenient Connection to Desktop Computers
With the Vention CBHBI model cable, users no longer need to bend down to connect cables to the front ports of the computer or crawl
under the desk to find the rear ports. The Vention cable provides comfort and convenience, saving you time and effort.
 
Device Port Protection
Constantly plugging and unplugging plugs from ports can lead to damage. The Vention CBHBI model  cable helps protect  the ports on
your devices. By keeping it plugged in permanently, users reduce the frequency of plugging devices into the computer or laptop port,
resulting in longer device lifespan and better performance.
 
High-Quality Construction
The Vention CBHBI model cable is  built  with the highest quality materials.  It  consists of  tin-plated copper wires and a grounding wire.
These elements are further surrounded by aluminum foil,  a metal braid, and an outer PVC jacket. This construction ensures durability,
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resistance to interference, and a long period of use.
 
Aesthetics and Functionality
Not only functionality is important. The Vention CBHBI model cable, designed in an elegant black color, will certainly complement most
devices and computer setups.
 
 
BrandVention
ModelCBHBI
ColorBlack
InterfaceUSB-A Port, USB-A Plug
Nickel-plated InterfaceYes
Length3m

Price:

Before: € 6.9987

Now: € 5.50

IT Accessories, Cables, USB
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